REDEFINING
MEETING EXPERIENCES

Transform your event possibilities with this state-of the-art, purpose-built virtual and hybrid event
studio @ The Green Room of InterContinental Singapore. Located in the heart of town, The Green
Room allows you to engage with your international audience LIVE! virtually or through a hybrid setup
without the hassle and high cost of setting up a green screen and AV system at a separate location.

Website | Video

The Green Room comprises three zones within its 206sqm space:

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

ZONE 3

LED Display Wall

Green Screen Stage

The Event Space
A contemporary setting offering

A custom-fit 6m by 2.5m display

A 180-degree infinity cove green

screen, harnessing LED technology

screen stage with studio lighting and

multiple configurations

to deliver seamless and optimised

multi-camera setups to optimise

(classroom, cluster or cocktail)

digital imagery and video.

chroma keying for live green screen

for live-studio audiences of

blending and editing.

up to 30 attendees.

SILVER

GOLD

SEGAKCAP

Equipment

Equipment
LED Display Wall (6m x 2.5m)

Green Screen Stage and LED Display Wall

High-definition camera (2 sets)

(6m x 2.5m)

Visual mixer system

High-definition camera (3 sets)

Preview monitor

Live chroma-keying, editing, and mixing

Teleprompter

Preview monitor

Wireless audio microphones (3 sets)

Teleprompter

Studio lighting

Wireless audio microphones (4 sets)

Laptop/desktop for streaming

Studio lighting
Laptop/desktop for streaming

Services
Professional on-site production crew

Services

Full-recording of final event

Professional on-site production crew

Complimentary pre-setup and testing

Full-recording of the final event

services

Complimentary pre-setup and testing services

onsite up to six hours (the day before)

onsite up to six hours (the day before)

Up to 10 hours during the event

Up to 10 hours during the event

Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi

Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi

We are committed to making sure your event is just right. That means high levels of cleanliness, clutter-free event
spaces, and an experience that supports the wellbeing of your attendees. Our Meet with Confidence programme allows
you to stay focused on your meeting objectives.

Space configured to allow for social distancing
Tables and chairs disinfected before every meeting or event and during breaks
Management of attendee with signage and staggered breaks where possible
Enhanced food handling and service guidelines
Sanitizer stations throughout the meeting and event space
Meet with Confidence checklist and pre-event inspection with the meeting planner or onsite contact
IHG Way of Clean - strengthened procedures throughout the hotel to redefine cleanliness and support guests’
wellbeing, from enhanced cleaning of high-touch areas to social distancing measures

What’s more, IHG® Business Rewards members will earn 3 points for every 1USD
spent which may be redeemed for gifts, flights or hotel stays at over 5,500 IHG®
properties worldwide. Not a member yet? Join here.

For more information or to make an enquiry, please email sinhb-sales@ihg.com or telephone +65 6338 7600
80 Middle Road, Singapore 188966 www.singapore.intercontinental.com

